
News from The Chair Feb/March 2021 

Hello everyone. 

Here is an update on your club since shutting down due to Covid restrictions. 

We have been actively applying for and following up grant applications with 

great success. 

We also had a  business interruption insurance policy, all claims were refused 

initially by the insurance companies. The High Court ruled against the 

insurance companies and this is now being processed with our insurers and we 

await their settlement. 

Currently Sam along with a small group of staff and contractors (allowed under 

current Covid rules) have been smartening up the club, and although I have not 

been allowed to visit under the current restrictions, from what I have been told 

we will all be pleasantly surprised when we return.  

My thanks go to those few for the work that they have put in. 

The PM’s briefing on February 22nd has given us an idea of the earliest date a  

return to bowls might be possible.(Outdoor after 29th March, Indoor after 17th 

May)  

You will be pleased to hear that the club has kept its head above water and will 

reopen as soon as possible after we have been given any go ahead.  

Please note it will take a few days to make sure that the club is ready, 

the time taken will obviously depend on any rules imposed at the 

time and changes required by the club to obey them. 

Details of possible Summer leagues has been published on our web site in the 

News section 

Maurice is currently compiling a list of interested teams. with the aim of the 

leagues running, if permitted, before the end of May through to the end of 

August.  

It is imperative that you check that you have enough bowlers willing to take 

part before registering your team. This will avoid the issues caused by late 

notifications and changes given to the club for the Winter 2020/21 season. 



Maurice does need your responses now, so that he can make plans in readiness. 

Please contact him on either:- 

The club’s telephone number:-01733 566709  

or 

Home Contact mauricesimons@ymail.com 07527 743622 

 

The winter 2020/21 season has been abandoned and steps are being taken to 

allow captains to use any registration fees paid for that season to be used to 

pay for either the upcoming summer leagues or next seasons winter leagues, 

(details will be given at a later date). 

I have written to the existing volunteer stewards asking if they will still be 

willing to help.  I cannot see that bowls will return without stewarding being 

required and I would ask you to contact me if you now feel able to offer your 

services if you have not done so in the past. The more volunteers we have will 

make it easier to steward leagues along with other times when the club could 

be open.  

If the rules are as before we will not be able to offer sessions that we cannot 

steward! 

We look forward to be seeing you all in the near(ish) future in the mean time 

keep safe and well. 

 

Keith Mansbridge (Chair) 


